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Introduction
Sustainable development and education
It is generally agreed that education is a key factor in the transition towards more sustainable
ways of living; the implications for education itself are therefore far reaching. Agenda 21
speaks of:

"...nothing less than the complete reorientation of education towards
sustainable development."
Defining the type of education that is necessary to support the move to a more sustainable
society is no easy task. Good earth-keeping describes education for sustainability as a
process which:

o enables people to understand the interdependence of all life, and the repercussions
of their actions and decisions, now and in the future, globally as well as locally;

o increases people's awareness of the economic, political, social, cultural, technological
and environmental forces which foster or impede sustainable development;
develops people's awareness, competence, attitudes and values, enabling them to be
effectively involved in sustainable development at local, national and international level,

and to work towards a more equitable and sustainable future.

The production of good educational resources can make an important contribution to these
goals. By educational resources we mean any educational materials, printed or otherwise
(e.g. videos, computer programmes, websites etc.) which are designed to raise understanding
of and involvement in sustainable development issues. While there is much evidence of good
practice in the development of such resources, there has also been widely expressed concern
about the quality and suitability of some educational material dealing with environmental and
development issues.

This voluntary Code of Practice has been developed by producers and others in the field to
meet this concern.

Purpose of the Code of Practice
The main aim of the code is:

to raise standards of educational resources designed to support education for
sustainable development.

In achieving this aim, the Code of Practice has two underlying objectives:

to promote and disseminate good practice in the development and production of
resources relating to education for sustainable development;

to raise the status of the role of education in achieving the move towards sustainability.

These objectives take account of the importance attributed to education by the Sustainable
Development Educational Panel in achieving sustainable goals.

"Education for sustainable development is about the learning needed to maintain and

improve our quality of life and the quality of life for generations to come. It is about
equipping individuals, communities, groups, businesses and government to live and act
sustainably; as well as giving them an understanding of the environmental, social and

economic issues involved. It is about preparing for the world in which we will live in the
next century, and making sure that we are not found wanting".

Sustainable Development Education Panel First Annual Report 1998, page 4

The Code of Practice sets out ten principles of good practice for the development
and production of educational resources. Each principle is supported by a number of

guidance statements which exemplify good practice and which represent means by
which the principles can be achieved. The guidance is neither exhaustive nor prescriptive
(see Status of the Code on page 5).

Development of the Code of Practice
The Code of Practice has been developed by the Council for Environmental Education (CEE)

in consultation with producers and users of educational resources, under the guidance of an
expert Working Group. The development process has also included input from focus groups
drawn from teachers and other educators in Lincolnshire and Staffordshire, and representatives

of the Faculty of Education and Community Studies at the University of Reading.

During the development of the code, the members of the Working Group had to address at
length the complex issues of bias and balance, acknowledging the inherent nature of bias in

any resources, including the present document, which aim to bring about change. The group
also had to tackle the difficult issue of education for sustainable development, that is, whether

it is valid to take an educational stance which actively promotes a particular outcome, that of
sustainability. After much debate, it was felt that such an approach was valid in the light of

concerns about the current and projected state of ecosystems and their continued ability to
support both human and non-human life. Education that promotes sustainable development
is also stated Government policy and endorsed by international agreements. It is clearly part
of the education process itself, however, to discuss and develop ideas about how sustainable
futures can be ensured.

The Code of Practice is not an all-inclusive document. It is recognised that it cannot be
applied equally to all resources and that there must be a degree of flexibility and common
sense in its interpretation. It is also not a guide to producing resources as such; other
publications do this in more detail (see References). Rather it is intended to focus producers

on matters to do with sustainable development in terms of both the production process and
content of resources. In this intention, the Working Group experienced some difficulty in
distinguishing between sustainable development issues and issues that are generic to all wellproduced resources. However, it is considered that many generic issues, such as the need to
demonstrate a market, effective trialling and evaluation, are, in the broadest sense, issues of
sustainability since they involve the efficient and effective production, selection and use of
educational material.
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Status of the Code of Practice
The issue of the status of the Code of Practice was actively debated by the Working Group,
including the use of the term itself. The view taken here is that this is a voluntary code,
developed by the field for the field and, as such, designed to raise standards in this area.

Organisations adopting the code commit themselves to its ten principles and to working
towards their attainment. It is therefore acknowledged that the principles represent an aim or
ideal, rather than a specific end point. The accompanying guidance statements may be seen
as indicators to help producers prioritise, improve and evaluate their own performance against
the principles. For example, it is recognised that life cycle analysis is a difficult and complex
process, areas of which may be outside the control of the producer. However, this should not
deter producers from investigating alternative practices, learning from others and making
improvements.

It is intended that resources carrying reference to the code should clearly demonstrate the
basis on which sustainable principles have been incorporated into the development and
production processes. This can then inform and reassure users that the materials they use
actually 'practise what they preach' (see Demonstrating use of the code).
The Code of Practice is designed to be self-regulating. However, if standards are to be raised
further, some form of periodic monitoring is desirable and this will be the subject of further
discussion within the field.
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The Code of Practice
Ten principles of good practice
The ten principles are set out below. They are numbered for ease of reference but this does
not imply a hierarchical order. To aid application, the principles have been grouped under
'content' (what resources contain) and 'process' (how they have been developed).

content
PRINCIPLE 1: Principles of sustainable
development
Resources should foster understanding
of the principles of sustainable
development and the aims and
significance of Agenda 21.

To ensure maximum take-up, resources
should be easy to use and appropriate
\sfor the intended audience.

process

PRINCIPLE 2: Integrity

PRINCIPLE 7: Need

Any information and data provided
should be accurate, current and
verifiable.

Producers should be able to demonstrate
there is an identified need for the
proposed resource.

PRINCIPLE 3: Balance
When purporting to give a balanced
account of an issue, resources should
accurately reflect the broad range of
informed opinion on the subject.

(PRINCIPLE 8: Development

PRINCIPLE 4: Values and attitudes

f-PRINCIPLE 9: Production

Resources should help people to explore
values and develop responsible attitudes
in relation to their fellow citizens and the
environment, from local to global level.

PRINCIPLE 5: Knowledge and skills
In addressing environmental and
development issues, resources should
help develop the knowledge, skills and
competencies to enable people to
participate effectively in their resolution.
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PRINCIPLE 6: User-centred approach

Producers should ensure that the
development of the resource is inclusive,
participative and has drawn on
appropriate educational expertise.

Producers should demonstrate that the
production process has followed best
sustainable practice wherever possible.

PRINCIPLE 10: Promotion and
distribution
Producers should consider the
implications of promotion and distribution
from the outset and ensure that they are
effective, appropriate and accessible.

Guidance statements
The guidance statements which follow illustrate how the ten principles might be achieved.

PRINCIPLE 1: PRINCIPLES OF SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT
Resources should foster understanding of the principles of sustainable development
and the aims and significance of Agenda 21.
Guidance
emphasise the links between environmental, economic, social, political and cultural processes (for
example, the complex relationship between human rights, poverty and the ownership of land);

draw from a wide variety of situations and experiences (for example, using local case
studies from a variety of cultures);
demonstrate the relevance of global issues to the learner's own life and community, including ways
in which individual actions and decisions impact on other people and the environment at all levels;

provide experience/awareness of democratic processes and encourage participation
in decision making and action;
encourage involvement with the local community and in the Local Agenda 21 process.

PRINCIPLE 2: INTEGRITY
Any information and data provided should be accurate, current and verifiable.
Guidance

state the source and date of any information or data cited or drawn on;
make clear distinctions between opinions, facts and interpretation of evidence;
make it clear that we are only ever dealing with partial information and uncertainties,
as new knowledge and understanding constantly arise.

PRINCIPLE 3: BALANCE
When purporting to give a balanced account of an issue, resources should
accurately reflect the broad range of informed opinion on the subject.
Guidance

acknowledge that all materials contain inherent bias of some kind and that it is
the role of the educator to draw on a range of resources and present balanced
learning programmes;
acknowledge that there may be a range of views on and solutions to controversial issues;

present a balance of differing views where these are legitimate; in doing so, consider
working in partnership with, or consulting; bodies holding alternative viewpoints;
where a balanced view is not being given, make this explicit and clearly acknowledge the
existence of other views (for example, through appropriate references);

be aware that an inappropriate image can undermine balanced text;

clearly state the identities and credentials of writers, producers or sponsors;
ensure that any sponsor's influence is contained by the guidance offered in Sponsorship
in schools: good practice guidelines (National Consumer Council 1996).

PRINCIPLE 4: VALUES AND ATTITUDES
Resources should help people to explore values and develop responsible attitudes in
relation to their fellow citizens and the environment, from local to global level.
Guidance
provide opportunities for learners to investigate their own values and understand how these
affect perceptions, decisions and actions in relation to the environment and other people;

help people to explore their own attitudes to and relationship with their environment;
use opportunities to celebrate rather than concentrating on alarmist or doom-laden views;
reflect and present the needs and values of different groups, avoiding stereotypes and
combating prejudice.

PRINCIPLE 5: KNOWLEDGE AND SKILLS
In addressing environmental and development issues, resources should help develop
the knowledge, skills and competencies to enable people to participate effectively in
their resolution.
Guidance
provide opportunities for the learner to develop critical thinking, handle bias and make
informed decisions about sustainable development issues;
encourage an open mind and a creative approach to problem solving;

support the development of a range of competencies enabling learners to become more
effective in bringing about change;
offer experiences which develop communication and partnership skills.

PRINCIPLE 6: USER-CENTRED APPROACH
To ensure maximum take-up, resources should be easy to use and appropriate for the
intended audience.
Guidance
allow for flexible use and a range of teaching and learning styles (for example, include
extension or alternative activities);
where appropriate, state relevance to curricula or qualifications, the intended learning
outcomes and how these can be evaluated;

facilitate ease of use by good layout, clear presentation and attractive format;
include sources of further information and support, clearly indicating the nature of the
support available.
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PRINCIPLE 7: NEED
Producers should be able to demonstrate there is an identified need for the
proposed resource.
Guidance
o carry out market research or consult independent, specialist body (for example, Council
for Environmental Education or Development Education Association);
avoid duplication; demonstrate how the resource complements or adds value to existing
resources;

if no clear need is established, be prepared to abandon or extensively modify plans;
determine whether any other organisations have similar plans; if so, explore possibility
of partnership;
clearly state the intended usage and target audience of the resource.

PRINCIPLE 8: DEVELOPMENT
Producers should ensure that the development of the resource is inclusive,
participative and has drawn on appropriate educational expertise.
Guidance
involve representatives of the intended audience in the development and trialling process
(in some circumstances it may also be appropriate to involve groups or individuals featured
in the resource);

use experienced writers and developers, familiar with the needs of the audience; consider
encouraging new contributors where it is possible to offer experienced editorial support;

identify the most appropriate medium and format for the resource and use the medium
appropriately (for example, electronic resources should allow the user to interact with
information in a way not open to printed resources);
view the development process as an important learning experience for those involved.

PRINCIPLE 9: PRODUCTION
Producers should demonstrate that the production process has followed best
sustainable practice wherever possible.
Guidance
consider ways of minimising the environmental impact of the resource throughout
its life-cycle;
identify whether suppliers, such as printers and designers, are addressing sustainability
issues, asking for evidence such as achievement of standards and appropriate policies;

o avoid over-reliance on the need to photocopy;
ensure that the materials used are appropriate for the intended use and lifespan (for example,
resources for outside use will need to be more robust; consider whether size is appropriate
for most use and storage);
consider mechanisms for prolonging the life of the resource (for example, updates and inserts);

include an evaluation form or other method of. obtaining feedback and be prepared to
analyse responses and modify approachestadeordingly.
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PRINCIPLE 10: PROMOTION AND DISTRIBUTION
Producers should consider the implications of promotion and distribution methods
from the outset and ensure that they are effective, appropriate and accessible to all
potential users.
Guidance
acknowledge that 'free' does not necessarily equate with good value; resources provided
at nominal or reasonable price may be more valued than those provided free of charge;
where free, encourage requests for copies rather than sending unsolicited material; consider
advantages of information outlets (newsheets/lnternet) rather than mass mailings of fliers;

allow for costs of review and inspection copies and appropriate promotional material;
where possible, make inspection copies available direct to users or at information points;
consider alternatives such as samples and demonstrations, training and familiarisation
sessions etc.;
. send copyright deposit copies to the British Library and a review copy to the Council for
Environmental Education or the Development Education Association;
give clear and detailed information about the resource, including information demonstrating
how this Code of Practice has been followed (see Demonstrating use of the code, below).

Demonstrating use of the code
If the Code of Practice is to be effective, it is important that information about resources is
communicated effectively to potential users. The view taken here is that it is the primary

responsibility of producers to demonstrate to users that sustainable development
principles have been addressed, both in terms of content and process. In other words
producers need to demonstrate that the resource has been produced in accordance with the
principles of the Code of Practice and be prepared to offer evidence to support this claim.
This does not, of course, take responsibility away from the user since there will always be an
onus on educators to select resources wisely and verify any claims made about them.
A suggested producer's statement, demonstrating that good practice in resource
development and production has been followed, is given at the end of this document. The
example is based on the current publication. The suggested format is not intended to be
prescriptive since different resources may require slightly different approaches. However, if
users are to be enabled to obtain information relating to the Code of Practice, a recognisable
format and easy access to that information is required. Producers may wish to consider the
application of the producer's statement to promotional material as well as the resource itself.
The practicability and desirability of producing guidelines for potential users of educational
resources in relation to sustainable development has also been considered. The conclusion
reached is that users require guidance which promotes understanding and critical use of
information provided by producers, rather than another set of guidelines as such.
A parallel document, Sustainable developrne: rrka guide to selecting educational resources,
which explains the Code of Practice, has therefore been produced.
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Glossary and

ckgro n

Sustainable development
is a process rather than a fixed goal. It is most commonly defined by the phrase used by the
Brundtland Commission in 1987: "Development which meets the needs of the present without
compromising the ability of future generations to meet their own needs". Another useful
definition, adopted jointly in 1991 by IUCN The World Conservation Union, the United
Nations Environment Programme and the World Wide Fund for Nature, is: "Sustainable
development means improving the quality of life whilst living within the carrying capacity of the
supporting ecosystem". It is a complex concept, involving social justice, equity and concern
for the future, as well as environmental and development issues.
The crucial role of education in achieving the move towards a more sustainable way of life is
being addressed within the UK's sustainable development strategy, initially developed in
response to Agenda 21. A Sustainable Development Education Panel, set up by the
Government in 1998, reports directly to the respective Secretaries of State for Education and
Employment and the Environment, Transport and the Regions. The Panel is currently
developing definitions and agreed learning outcomes and is also influencing the review of the
school curriculum.

Agenda 21
is the blueprint for sustainable development agreed by 180 of the world's leaders at the Rio
Earth Summit in 1992. It stresses the importance of involving all sectors of the community in
order to move towards more sustainable ways of life and calls for local authorities to develop
Local Agenda 21 strategies, in collaboration with their communities.
Local Agenda 21
is the process of developing local strategies for sustainable development. Agenda 21 requires
local authorities to build partnerships between sectors of the community, such as businesses,
voluntary groups and young people, to develop a Local Agenda 21 action plan. It is a
continuing process and activities, approaches and issues vary according to local priorities and
circumstances.

References
Agenda 21: programme of action for sustainable development. United Nations Conference on
Environment and Development. New York: United Nations, 1992.
Caring for the Earth: a strategy for sustainable living. David A Munro and Martin W Holdgate (editors).
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First annual report 1998. Sustainable Development Educational Panel. London: Department of the
Environment, Transport and the Regions, 1999.
Good earth-keeping: education, training and awareness for a sustainable future. Environment and
Development Education and Training Group. London: United Nations Environment Programme - UK
Committee, 1992.

Guidelines on producing development education resources. Chris Mason.
London: Development Education Association, 1998.
Guidelines on the preparation and evaluation of curricular resources.
Common Agenda Workshop Planning Group. Dundee: Scottish Consultative Council on the
Curriculum, 1998.
Our common future. World Commission on Environment and Development
(Chair: Gro Harlem Brundtland). Oxford: Oxford University Press, 1987.
Sponsorship in schools: good practice guidelines. National Consumer Council.
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Sustain ge deureP
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